MentorLearn
eLearning Courses
Helping you invest in the
success of your business

MentorLearn is here to provide up to date, relevant and timely learning for you and
your employees.
Your needs

Your people are your greatest asset;
and taking care of them and investing in
them is essential to business success.
You understand how important it is to
provide managers and employees with
the training and knowledge they need
to succeed at work.

Our solution

Our eLearning packages and individual
modules are available for an initial 12
month period, where a specific number
of users can access introductory and
in-depth modules covering
Employment Law & HR, Safety, Health
& Environment or Business Protection.

Benefits
•
•
•
•
•

Engaging and informative courses
Modules can be completed at a
leaners own pace and at time that
suits them
Reduce the cost of delivering
learning and development in your
business
Instant reports and training
records
The Royal Society for Prevention
of Accidents (RoSPA) approval on
a selection of our Health & Safety
and Environmental courses

•
•

End of course assessments
(available for in-depth courses
only)
Printable certificate on completion
(available for in-depth courses
only)

Considerations
•
•
•

MentorLearn modules incur a cost
The content of the courses relate to
the laws of England & Wales, and
Scotland only
Modules may be added/varied/
removed from time to time

Are MentorLearn eLearning
courses right for you?

You might consider MentorLearn
eLearning courses if you:
Want comprehensive training
services that help you stay on
top of legal and regulatory
obligations in employment
law, HR, health, safety and the
environment
Want to maintain compliance
and reduce risk while creating
a safe, professional and
sustainable work environment
Want to access a range of
introductory and in depth
training modules that suit your
business needs

How it works
Identify a training need
Speak with the Mentor team to
explore how eLearning can help you
and choose your package:
Call: 0800634 7002
(Minicom 0800 634 7008)
Email: info@mentor.uk.com
Visit: natwestmentor.co.uk
Set up on the learning system
You will be set up on our online
management system to create user
accounts for your employees
Use the system
Once the employees have been set
up, they can access MentorLearn
where they can find details of the
training modules

Working with you

Product Speciﬁcations

eLearning is one way which Mentor can support your business to succeed. We
provide comprehensive services that should enable you to stay on top of legal and
regulatory changes, maintain compliance and reduce risk while creating a safe,
professional and sustainable work environment. Our specialists in employment law
and HR, health & safety and environmental management can work with you to
support you achieve your business ambitions.
Your Challenges

• Employment Law & HR modules:
- Introductory courses
- In-depth courses
• Health & Safety and
environmental management
modules:
- Introductory courses
- In-depth courses

Our Solution

• You want to give your employees
access to relevant high quality
training

• MentorLearn eLearning courses are
informative, engaging and some are
RoSPA approved

• You need the courses to be
available at a time that suits your
employees and your business

• Modules can be completed at a leaners
own pace and at time that suits them

• You need to keep evidence of the
training and development of your
employees

• The MentorLearn eLearning system
maintains a record of training completed,
with printable certiﬁcates for in depth
courses

• Business Protection modules:
- In-depth courses
With the formidable
reputation they have in
the safety industry,
RoSPA approval adds
further credibility to
online safety training.

Introductory Courses
Introductory modules cover such topics as recruitment, performance, disciplinary, grievance, risk assessments,
fire safety and manual handling.

In-depth Courses
In-depth courses are as follows:
Employment Law & HR
Alcohol & Drug Awareness
Anti-bribery & Corruption
Bullying & Harassment
Changing terms & conditions
Disciplinary Policy
Equality & Diversity
Grievance Policy
Homeworking Policy
Internet User Policy
Recruitment - from job offer to induction
Safeguarding (England & Wales)
Safeguarding (Scotland)
Sexual Harassment - Obligations of Employers
Sexual Harassment - Obligations of Employees
Social Media Policy
Stress Essentials

Health & Safety and Environmental Management
Alcohol & Drug Awareness
Appointing & Managing Contractors
Asbestos Essentials *
Contractor Safety Procedures*
CPR Essentials*
Display Screen Equipment (ErgoWize)*^
Electrical Safety*
Evacuations Procedures*
Fire Safety*
Fire Warden*
Food Safety Essentials*
Hazardous Substances (COSHH)*
Health & Safety for Managers*
Health & Safety Induction*
Homeworking Policy
Legionella Awareness*
Lone Working*
Manual Handling*^
New & Expectant Mothers*
Noise at Work*
Pandemic Procedures
Personal Protective Equipment*
Risk Assessment*^
Safe Driving
Slips, Trips & Falls*
Stress Essentials
Working at Heights*^
Environmental Awareness

Business Protection
Code of Conduct
Cyber Security**
Fraud Prevention
Freedom of Information
General Data Protection Regulations (GDPR)**
Modern Slavery
Money Laundering
Pandemic Awareness
Prevent Duty
Procurement
Security & Terror Alerts
Treating Customers Fairly
Whistleblowing

* RoSPA approved course
** Course available as a standalone module
^These courses only provide awareness
education. Face to face training would also
be needed to complete the all round skills
and knowledge to be able to carry these
forward practically in your organisation.

PLEASE NOTE THAT MENTOR’S SERVICES INCUR A COST
NatWest Mentor is trading name of National Westminster Bank Plc.
This document has been prepared by National Westminster Bank Plc or an affiliated entity (“NatWest”) exclusively for internal consideration by the recipient (the
“Recipient” or “you”) for information purposes only. This document is incomplete without reference to, and should be viewed solely in conjunction with, any oral
briefing provided by NatWest. NatWest and its affiliates, connected companies, employees or clients may have an interest in financial instruments of the type
described in this document and/or in related financial instruments. Such interests may include dealing in, trading, holding or acting as market-maker in such
instruments and may include providing banking, credit and other financial services to any company or issuer of securities or financial instruments referred to herein.
NatWest is not and shall not be obliged to update or correct any information contained in this document. This document is provided for discussion purposes only and
its content should not be treated as advice of any kind. This document does not constitute an offer or invitation to enter into any engagement or transaction or an
offer or invitation for the sale, purchase, exchange or transfer of any securities or a recommendation to enter into any transaction, and is not intended to form the
basis of any investment decision. This material does not take into account the particular investment objectives, financial conditions, or needs of individual clients.
NatWest will not act and has not acted as your legal, tax, regulatory, accounting or investment adviser; nor does NatWest owe any fiduciary duties to you in
connection with this, and/or any related transaction and no reliance may be placed on NatWest for investment advice or recommendations of any sort. Neither this
document nor our analyses are, nor purport to be, appraisals or valuations of the assets, securities or business(es) of the Recipient or any transaction counterparty.
NatWest makes no representation, warranty, undertaking or assurance of any kind (express or implied) with respect to the adequacy, accuracy, completeness or
reasonableness of this document, and disclaims all liability for any use you, your affiliates, connected companies, employees, or your advisers make of it. Any views
expressed in this document (including statements or forecasts) constitute the judgment of NatWest as of the date given and are subject to change without notice.
NatWest does not undertake to update this document or determine the accuracy or reasonableness of information or assumptions contained herein. NatWest accepts
no liability whatsoever for any direct, indirect or consequential losses (in contract, tort or otherwise) arising from the use of this material or reliance on the information
contained herein. However, this shall not restrict, exclude or limit any duty or liability to any person under any applicable laws or regulations of any jurisdiction which
may not be lawfully disclaimed. The information in this document is confidential and proprietary to NatWest and is intended for use only by you and should not be
reproduced, distributed or disclosed (in whole or in part) to any other person without our prior written consent.
National Westminster Bank Plc. Registered in England & Wales No. 929027. Registered Office: 250 Bishopsgate, London, EC2M 4AA. National Westminster Bank Plc is
authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority, and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority.
The Royal Bank of Scotland plc. Registered in Scotland No. SC083026. Registered Office: 36 St Andrew Square, Edinburgh EH2 2YB. The Royal Bank of Scotland plc is
authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority, and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority.
The Royal Bank of Scotland plc and National Westminster Bank Plc are authorised to act as agent for each other.
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